An airplane photo of the immense seating at 80,000 persons at Ray Woe Park, Toledo, Ohio, erected at an expense of $50,000 for the great Dempsey-Willard championship heavyweight bout on July 4. Two carloads of nails hold the structure together, long runways lead to the various sections, and an elaborate system of outside fencing prevent "rushing" the gates.

Vaatnaraé Private Sol Butler, U. S. A., from Dubuque, Iowa, Uncle Sam's winner of the running broad jump (24 ft 9 in.) in the finals at the Inter-Allied meet in Paris, after which the King of Montenegré pinned upon the proud breast of the big negro the medal of the fourth class of the Order of Danilo.

An unusual action photograph showing Miss Langer, tennis star, making a perfect stroke during the finals of the tennis championship doubles recently held in Paris.